
Shall Women Vo e?
This question is agitating the

minds of the people of Nebraska,
and the press throughout the State
are taking their stand pro and con

-- land arguing the' same with zeal and J

enthusiasm. We place ourselves on
record with those who say 'let wo-

men vote.' Our reasons are easily
given. We would allow women the
right of .franchise because they are
rational, responsible bcings,endowed
with reason and judgement, and as
a rule with higher moral and spir-

itual sentiments than the sterner
6X.

Our government is founded upon
. the 'self-evide- nt truth' that all are
; equal before the law and before

God, and that 'taxation without rep-

resentation is unjuBt.' Women are
large property owners in this coun-

try, and yet they have no voice in
saying how and for what purpose
their property shall be taxed. They
are the subjects of the laws of the
land, equally with roan, and yet
have no voice in framing them.
What is our boasted government
that 'derives its just powers from
the consent of the governed,' and
why should any distinction be made
with reference to sex? If you say
that woman is represented-b- y man,

'we will ask, who represents the
widow and the woman who remains
single in preference to becoming the
slave to man ; arid by what right

'save that of traditional custom and
popular prejudice does man presume
to keep womankind in their present
political bondage.

Our civilization has reacbed that
stage when the old and thread-bar- e

notion that in marriage 'the twain
become one, and the mau is that

'one,' should ceaBe to be tolerated.
Women are daily proving them-

selves capable of conducting intelli-

gently and faithfully any of the bus-

iness relations of life, commercial or
otherwise. If their individuality is
recognized in business, why should
it not be in politics?

It is frequently argued that wom-
en are not qualified to vote intelli-

gently. If intelligence is to be the
standard of qualification for the ex-

ercise of the elective franchise, why
in it not applicable to the 'lords of
creation' as well as the 'serfs?' It
our memory serves us rightly, we
have heen men vote who were too
isrnoraut to read their ballot or to

- understand the import of an elec-

tion.
,We say, let our civilization roll

onward and upward until wo shall
surrender to womankind their law-

ful heritage, the rights which we
claim for ourselves the most sacred
vouchsafed to a free people the
right of nt through
the ballot I Nance County Journal.

Topics or the Times.

It is a time honored-custo- m for
newly married couples to enter upon
a long wedding tour the moment
the ceremony is over. It is hard to
Buy what ever brought the fashion
Into vogileybut it is certain that in
this enlightened age the custom is
held in as great reverence and is
Bubject to the same inexorable de-

cree as that which governs the fash-

ions of new bouueta, cloaks and
dresses. Just what convenience it
is, or what purpose it serves, re-

mains & question ; but fashion de-

mands it, atid that is enough. There
are very few tnen, if indeed any,who
would nol a thousand times prefer
to sit quietly down with their pretty
wives as 60on as the wedding guests
have said farewell, and enter into
the details of their future plaus, and
the arrangement of the house, the
superintendcy of the kitchen, the
improvement of the parlors and
rooms, and' a tho'usand other inci-

dents which the young man fondly
' anticipates shall minister to his
comforts apd mode of enjoying life
in a home.ofhis own. Surely he on
would much - rather prefer this, to
travelling, helter-skelt-er across 'the
continent, a the sacrifice of repose
and every comfort, to pay extraor-
dinary hotel bills, and lead a wretch-
ed existence among strangers, who
seethe new husband cropping out
in every stitch of Tiis wedding suit,
and gnage their remarks according-
ly. And the wife, too; how much
better it would please her to be
spared all the clatter and excitement
incident to a long railroad journey,
and be permitted to abandon her-
self

at
to the newly assumed duties of as

wifehood without the necessity of
foregoing every claim tto comfort,
and being rushed from city to city,
until her head "resounds, with a
thousand riotous noises, and every
object of iuterest loses itself in one
cou fused vision of vacancy. Yet pal
snch is the absurd r&hion.r-Sla- tc
Journal.

ofHew Mei Shosld Ki low Them- -
selves.

Each ofushai. his little share of in
moderate talent; and the first thing she
he ought to do is to find out careful-
ly an dr exactly what it is ; tnVsecond
to do it fully ; and the third to bring
it to bear in precisely the rightplace..
Nine-tenth- s of the humaa lives iu'
the world come to naught for want
of attention to one' or all of these of
three things. Men fail, too, not only
from overrating themselves, but
from .the highest motives. A, young to
fellow who zealously 'desired to
serve God rushed into the ministry..
He might have been an efficient per-
son

the
earning his living at some small

occupation in which but a minimum
amount of intelligence was requir--

ed, and could have found expression
for his devotion in choral singing or
teaching a Sunday school class. But
as a teacher of adult men in the pul-

pit he is a most feeble failure, toler-

ated, with thousands of his class, on
sufferance by the church, which is too
slow to see how hurtful they are to
the cause they advocate. Women
aspire to lead society who are scarce-

ly fit to control properly their own
servants; while other women, whose
influence over the men and the
young people of fashionable life
would be irresistible for good, self-

ishly shut themselves aud their gifts
up into their own households. If a
man's fortune, is invested in indigo
or turpeutine, he will assuredly
waste none cf either, and be pretty
apt to know the best market for in-

digo and turpentine; but when his
only capital consists mainly in pow-

er, why should his parents aud
friends misapprehend it, and he go
stumbling blindly along through
lite with it until he lies dead with
"bankrupt" written over his grave?

New York Tribune.

The Pleorei of DmtlaeM.

No human mind is contented
without occupation. No human
soul is without an aim or purpose in
life. The greatest success in life
consists not in the mere accumula-
tion of riches, but in being able to
acquire wealth with a disposition to
apply it in such a raauner that it
shall be a comfort and blessing to
others not in the mere giving away
of money, but in putting people in a
way to labor aud help themselves.
There is no pleasure in oppression.
There is no pleasure in grinding and
exacting gold from the poor; but
there is a great deal of genuine sat-

isfaction in being able to offer steady
and honorable employment to the
many willing hands that have noth-

ing to do. One of the greatest en-

joyments of the prosperous business
man consist in being able to com-

fortably provide for the many
employes in his house or manufac-
tory. In doing this he is fulfiliug
his obligation to society ; he becomes
a useful ann nonorea citizen; bus-

iness to him is a real pleasure; he
enjoys bis successes, when the' arc
fairly won, because he feela that he
deserves them.

When a business man has the right
kind of purpose in life he always
enjoys his occupation. He feels a
just and worthy pride in his pros-
perity, he is pleased with the res-

pect and- - gratitude of those whom
ho directs aud controls in the man-

agement of his affairs, and he feels
that in benefiting himself he is con-

ferring a favor upon others. Crit
erion.

We are glad that the senate in
accordance with Senator Van
Wyck's resolution, has authorized an
investigation of the trouble between
the settlers in southern Nebraska
and the St. Joe & Denver railroad
about land titles. The laws are
manifestly lame in defining the
rights of the land grant roads and of
actual settlers on the same, or there
would not be so much litigation.
Nothing is more desirable than cer-

tainty as to the commencement of a
good title on' the part of an individ-
ual or the corporation making an
entry. It is charged that the rulings
of the interior department have been
unjust to tlie settler and in favor of
the railroads. This was' not the
case apparently when Secretary
Schurz made his .decision, that unless
the title of the railroad was com
pleted by the finishing and occupa-
tion of tho road within three years
after the selection of lands so made,
the lands selected reverted to the
government and were open to home-
steaders or pro-empto- rs, which was
reversed by the supreme court. Bnt
there should be further legislation

the matter, so that nobody may
suffer on account of the apparent
contradictions in the laws governing
these entries and selections. State
Journal.

Some of the newspapers of Italy
aro showing considerable concern
because Miss Alice Blaine, the
daughter of the ry, is trav-
eling in that country without a
chaperonc Italians can not yet un- -.

derstand this, although they see Am-
erican aud English girls walk alone

all hours of the day, and looking
easy and unconcerned as if they

were in their own drawing-roo- m.

Miss Blaine, however, being a great
somebody, has .brought the inde-
pendence of American girls to the
fore, and leading articles have ap-

peared on the subject in the princir
newspapers of Italy. But, the

will learn upon a short acquaintance
that Miss Blaine is perfectly capable

taking care of herself, and if she
chooses to make visits among her
friends and the friends of her father

Italy, just as she would do were
atlhcr borne in Maine, it is no-

body's business, except to admire
her independence and self-relianc- e.

Ocean.

Commissioner Raum's recommen-
dation that the widows and orphans

the revenue agents who have lost
their lives in endeavoring to enforce
the laws should be pensioned, ought

be adopted by Congress. It is a
dangerous business to be a revenue
agent in the moonshine districts of

South. During the last five
years twenty-eigh- t men have been
killed by illicit distillers. I?ier
Ocean.

Marry a (aeatlemnii.

It was excellent advice I saw
lately given to young ladies urging
them to marry only gentlemen or
not to marry at all. The word was
used iu its broadest, truest sense. It
did not have reference to those who
had fine raiment and white hands
and tho veneering of society polish,
merely, to entitle them to the dis-

tinction, but to those possessed of
true manly and noble qualities,how-cve- r

hard their bands and sun-brown- ed

their faces. A true gen-

tleman is generous and unselfish.
lie regards another's happiness and
welfare as well as his own. Yon
will see the trait running through
all his actions. A man who is a bear
at home among his sisters and dis-

courteous to his mother, is just the
man to avoid when you come to the
great question which is to be
answered yes or no. A man may
be ever so rustic iu bis early sur-
roundings, if he is a true gentleman
he will not briug a blush to your
cheek in any society by his absurd
behavior. There is an instinctive
politeness inherent in such a char-
acter which everywhere commands
respect and makes its owner pass
for what he is one of nature's
noblemen. Do not despair, girls;
there are such men still in the world.
You need not all die old maids.
But wait until the" princes pass by.
No harm in a delay. You will not
be apt to find him in the ball-roo-

and I know he will never be Been
walkiug up from the liquor saloon.
Nor is he a champion billiard player.
He has not had time to become a
'champion,' for be has had too much
honest, earnest work to do iu the
world. I have always observed that
these 'champions' were seldom good
for much else. Be very wary in
choosing, girls, when so much is at
stake. Do not .mistake a passing
fancy for undying lovo. Marrying
in baste rarely ends well. Do not
resent too much the 'interference' of
parents. You will travel long aud
far iu this world before you will find
any one who has your true interest
at heart more than your rattier or
mother, and age and experience has
given them an insight into character
which is much beyond your own. It
is very unsafe to marry a man
against whom so wise a friend has
warned you. I never yet know of a
runaway match that was not fol-

lowed by deep trouble iu ouc way
or another, and matches made 'in
spite' are pretty sure to end in life-

long repentance. Woman at Work.

The ill itm Nuakey.

The gorillas are the terror of Af-

rica. In the gorilla country no lion
will live. They are man-hate- rs and
kill them for the love of it, loafing
the body, never eatiug them. When
they spy a negro they come down
from a tree, hit him on the head
with a club, which they wield with
their hind claw, or carry him up in
a tree, there to murder him. Their
strength is so great that they will
bend the barrel of a rifle. Only one
live ono was ever brought to Eng-
land, and that soon died. Several
have been shot, but they are tough
customers, and the natives dread
them more than any animal of the
African forests.

The gorilla makes a bed like a
hammock and swings in the trees.
The gorilla is the sworn enemy of
the elephant because each derives its
subsistence from the same source.
When he sees an elephant pulling
down and wrenchiug off the
branches of a favorite tree the .gor-
illa steals along the bough, strikes
the sensitive probosia of the ele-
phant a violent blow with his club
and drives off the clumsy and startl-
ed giant shrilly trumpeting his pain
and rage through the jungles of the
forest. Cincinnati Enquirer.

The supreme courts of Ohio and
Indiaua have been making some de-

cided thrusts at some of the popular
vices. The former has decided that
a cigar is not a legal necessity and
therefore dealers in tobacco must
abide by the terms of Sunday law
just the same as saloon keepers and
confectioners. The latter has de-

cided that any billiard saloon in
which the loser of the game pays
for the hire of the table, is a gambl-
ing bouse, and that the proprietor
is liable to prosecution and punish-
ment. The brilliant idea of a divis-
ion of the expenses between the
players is suggested as a means of
"getting around this decision."
Journal. . i

"I come over to see abont your
boy," said a neighbor last evening.
He's very troublesome about ray
house. He has been throwing rot-

ten apples into my front yard and
calling my wife 'Old Mother Grubs.'

"And I was going over to see you
about your boy," was the rejoindor.
"He chalked my woodshed all over
with a picture of my wife driving
me out of the back door with a ket-

tle of water in one hand and a broom
iu the other." "Is that so? Then I
go in for civil service reform within
our own families." The boys never
knew what they were "licked" for
that night Neto Haven Register.

Half of the towns in the state are
calling loudly for creameries. If eve-

ry town in the state had one it would
add more to the wealth, and assist
to a greater degree in the develop-
ments of oar state, than would any
other indnRtry that could be foster
ed. Nebraska is peculiarly adapted
for this industry. -- West Point

C

There was a little company at Mr.
Brown's and the youngest daughter,
a bright girl of seven, was talking to
her sister's beau. "Why, Mr. Syd-
ney," she said, loud enough for ev-

eryone to hear, "you cau talk real
plain, can't you?"" Of course I can,
Fauny. Did you think I wasn't old
enough to talk plain?" "Yesaue
answered, "I thought so, for I heard
you talking to sister the other night,
and you kept saying, 'Oo tweet sing,
oo! Oo 'oirey dovey, turn tiss oor
own tweet Siddy,' so much, that I
wasn't sure but you had a impegi-me- nt

iu your speech." Fanny was
excused and Mr. Sydney was carri-
ed out on a shovel. Steubenville
Herald.

The advocates of the higher edu-
cation of women are rejoicing over
the fact that Mrs. Bryaut and Miss
Eves have como out in the first and
highest division of the persons ex-

amined at London university, while
none of the seven males who had
enjoyed equal preparatory advanta-
ges have passed higher than the sec-

ond division. To the Cincinnati Ga-

zette it does not appear whether the
difference is to bo attributed to in-

equality of application or to dispar-
ity of intellect. In all probability it
is. O. Rep.

There is nothing about Nebraska
that strikes eastern people more for-

cibly than the uniform excellency of
our roads throughout tha year. It
is hard for those who have been
used to wading through several
inches of mud for a large part of
the year, to realize that three or
four days will dry up the muddiest
roads in Nebraska. It's a fact, nev-

ertheless. Central City Courier.

It has come out, in the course of
an examination of the county books
of Bergen county, New Jersey,
since 1875, that, under the bead of
"expenses," the board of nine free-

holders havo consumed, in four
years. 172 gallons of "applejack,"
and 4,5000 cigars, which they have
charged off as supplies for the poor.

iu a ruilaueiptua court a woman
has secured a verdict of $3,000 from
a street railway line for tho loss of a
hand by an accident to the car iu
which sho was .riding, while a few
days before, in the same court, a
verdict of only :M,000 was given in
favor of a boy who had both logs
cut off in another street-ca- r accident.

One of the anomalies: of Canadian
law it that each province has a code
of its own. In the case of druggists
this is awkward. A student may
graduate iu chemistry iu ouc prov-
ince, but he cannot do business in
another. His diploma is not recog-
nized ontsido of hin own province.

An immense amount of applejack
is being manufactured in Delaware,
and the people of the Maryland sec-

tion o the peninsula who are oppos-
ed to the local option law have ad-

opted the juice of the apple as a sub-
stitute for the whisky they cannot
buy so cheaply.

Through a mistake of the sexton,
James Wills, an aged resident oi
Central Square, near Oswego, N, Y.,
who is very, eerionsly ill, had the
melancholy privilege of hearing his
own death tolled.

The career of the four hundred-barr- el

oil well, near Corry, Pa., end-
ed after a flow of about nine hun-
dred barrels, half of which was
saved. It was simply a mud vein,
with no sand.

A piece of zinc placed on the live
coals in a hot stove will, it is said,
effectually clean out a stove-pip- e,

the vapors produced carrying off
soot by chemical decomposition.

'S-a-- y, father, I learned something
new at school to-da- y.' 'What was
it?' 'I learned to 9ay 4Yee, sir,' and
No, sir." 'Did you?' 4Y-u-- p.'

The habits of fruit are discredita-
ble ; you can see a raisin box, a fig
drum, and an apple stand all day on
the corner of the street.

Never blow down a lamp-chimne- y

to extinguish the flame, for it is
qnite liable to return the compliment
and blow you cp.

It is a great misfortnne not to
have enough wit to sper.k well, or
not enough judgment to keep silent.

SOCIETY NOTICES.
E5TCards under this heading will be

inserted for $3 a year.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. 9, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings in each
month iu Knights of Honor Hall, Co-
lumbus.

John Hammond, P. C.
D. D. Wadsworth, Adj't.

H. P. Bowib, Searg. Maj.

A GOOD
FARM FOR SALE
i&L?? ISC acres of good land, 80

acres under cultivation, a
good house one and a half

story high, a good stock range, plenty of
water, and good bay land. Two miles
cast or Columbus. Inquire at the
Pioneer Bakcrv. 473-6-m

now before theBEST! You can make
faster at work for

us than at anything else
Capital not needed. We will start yon.
$12 a day and upward made at home by
the industrious. Men, women, boys
and girls wanted everywhere to work
for us. Now is the time You can work
in spare time only or give your whole
time to the business. You can live at
home and do the work. No other busi-
ness will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outbt and
terms free. Honey made fast, easily
and honorably. Address Tau & Co.,
Agusta, Maine. 4jan-- y

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

VamWyck, U. S. Senator, Neb-
raska City.
Alvin Saunders, U. S. Senator, Omaha
T.J. Majors, ftrsp., Poru.
E. K. Valhxti.sk, Itep., West Point.

STATE DIUECTOllY:
Albinus Nanck, Governor, Lincoln.
S.J. Alexander, Secretary of State.
John Walltchs, Auditor, Lincoln.
G.M. Birilett, IVeasurer, Lincoln.
C.J. Oil worth, Attorney-Genera- l.

W. W. W. Jones, Supt. Public Instruc.
C. J.Nobes, Warden of Peuitentiarv.

Had?' f orison Inspector.
J. O. Carter, Prison Physician.
H. P- - Mathewson, Supt. Insane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
3. Maxwell, Chief Justice,
George B. Lake,)
AmasaCobb. f Associate duui.es.

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
G. W. Post, Judge, York.
M.. B. Reese, District Attorney, Wahoo.

LAND OFFICERS:
M. B. Hoxie, Register, Grand Island.
Win. Anyau, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
J. G. Higgins, County Judge.
John Stautfer, Count- - Clerk.
J. W. Early, Treasurer.
Benj. Spielman, Sheriff.
R. L. Rosssiter, Surveyor.
John Wise. J
M. Maber, V CountyCoinmisHioners.
Joseph Rivet, J

Dr. A. Heiutz, Coroner.
J. E. Montcreif Supt. of Schools.
G.B.Bailey, l
Byron Millett, J"8Hco9ofthePeace.
Charles Wake', Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. It. Meaher, Mayor.
H. J. Hudson. Clerk.
John F. Wermuth. Treasurer.
Geo. Q. Bowman, Police Judge.
L. J. Cramer, Engineer.

councilmen:
1st Ward John Rickly.

G. A. Schroedcr.
id WardWin. Lamb.

1. Gluek.
3d Ward J. Rasmussen.

A. A. Smith.

ColanbHs Post OHce.
pen on Sundays trom 11 a.m. to 12m.
aud from 4:30 to G p. m. Business
hours except Sunday G a. m. to 8 v. ji.

Eastern mails close at 11 a. m.
Western mails close at 4 :15 p.m.
Mail leaves Columbus for Lost Creek,

Genoa, St. Edwards. Albion, Platte
Center, Humphrey, Madison and Nor-
folk, every day (except Sundays) at
4:3Ti p. m. Arrives at 10:.V.

For Shell Creek aud Creston, on Mon-
days and Fridays, 7 a. m., returning
at 7 P. M., same davs.

For Alexis, Patron and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Saturdays,
1 P. M Arrives at 12 M.

For Conkling Tuosdays and Saturdays,
7 a. m. Arrives G p. m. same days n

II. 1. 'rime Table.
Eastward Sound.

Emigrant, No.G, leaves at G:2.ra.m.
l " t( 11:0Gasseng'r, 4. a.m.
Freight, " 8, 2:15 p. in.
Freight. " 10, it 4:30a..in.

Westward Hound.
Freight, No. 5, leaves at ... 2:00 p.m.
Pas-ieng'- r, " 3, " ".... 4:27p.m.
Freight, " !, " ".... U :00p.m.
Emigrant. "7. " " .... 1:30a.m.

Every day except Saturday the three
lines leadiug to Chicago connect "with
1J P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, as
hown by the following schedule:

B.& 51. TIME TABLE.
Leaves Columbus, G:30 a. M- -

a Kenwood 7:l( it
(i David City, 7.".0

Oarrison, 8:15
( Ulysses, S:15

Staplehurst, !:23u Seward, 1:50
u Rubv, 10:10
i Milford 10:30
( Pleasant Dale, 10:55 K

( Emerald 11:18
Arrives at Lincoln, 11:50 M.

Leaves Lincoln at 12:50 p. M. and ar-
rives in Columbus G:35 p. m.

Makes close connection at Lincoln for
all points east, west and south.

O.. N. & B. H. ROAD.
Time Schedule No. 4. To take effect

June 2, '81. For the government aud
information of employees only. The
Company reserves the right to vary
therefrom at pleasure. Trains daily,
Sundays excepted.

Outward Bound. Inward Bound.
Columbus. 4:35 p.m. Norfolk... 7:20 a.m.
LostCreek5:21 " Munson...7:47 "
PI.Centre5:42 " Madison... 8:26 "
Huraphrey6:25 " Humphrey0-:0- 5 '
Madison. .7:04 " PI. Centre9:48 '
Munson...7:43 M LostCreeklO.09 "
Norfolk... 8:04 " Colu nib us 10:55 "

ALBION BRANCII.
Columbus 4:45 p.m. Albion 7:43 a.m.
Lost Creek5:31 St.Edward8:30 "
Genoa.... 6:16 " Genoa ....9:14 "
St.Edward7:00 " LostCreek9:5J) ".
Albion ....7:47 " Columbusl0:45 "

1870. 1882.
THK

tjolutqbtts $onrml
Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter-
ests of Ua readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus, Platto
county, the centre of the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, It is read
by hundreds of people east who are
looking towards .Nebraska as their
fnture home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
Journal has never contained a
"dun" against them, and by the
other fact that

t

ADVERTISING
In its columns always brings its
reward. Business is business, aud
those who wish to reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
tiud the columns of the .Touukal a
splendid medium.

. JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed in a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so provided for it--

that we ca furnish envelopes, let-

ter heads, bill heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time a
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.
lcopy per annum 2 0ff

' Six months 1 OO1

" Three months, 50

Single copy sent to any address
in the United States for 5 cts.

If . X. T7KNEB ft CO.,
Columbus, Nebraska.

m masT I
NORTH-EAS- T OR SOUTH-EAS- T

VIA TOK

B. & M.R. R.
This Road together with the C. B. & Q.

Which is called

BOEING! ON ROUTE

Forms the most complete line between
Nebraska points aud all points East

of Missouri ItiWr. Passengers
taking this line cross tbuMo.

River at Plattsmouth
over the

Plattsmouth Steel Bridge,

Which has lately been completed.

Through Day Coaches,

ANi

Pullman Sleeping Cars

-A-RK RUN TO

Bmrliagton, Peoria, Chicago aad
St. Xionis,

Where close connections arc made in
Union Depots for all points North.East
and South. Trains by this, route start
in Nebraska and are therefore free
from the various accidents which
so frequently delay trniin com-
ing through from tiieniouutaius,
and passenge-- e are tbu Min?,
of making good connections'

when they take the I!. 4fc

M. route cast.

THROUGH TICKETS
AT

Lowest Rates
in force in the State, as well as full and
reli'aMe information required, can be
had upon applicat on to B. & 51. R. R
Agents at any of the principal sta-
tions, or to

PERCEVAL LOWELL.
General Ticket Agent,

tt0-- y OMAHA. NEB.

GOING EAST
TAEE THE

No Changing Cars
) FHOM (

OMAHA, COUNCIL BLUFFS, NEBRAS-
KA CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

TO

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections arc

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines
TO

New York, Boston, Philadelphia.
Baltimore, Washington,

I And all Eastern Cities!
' THE SHORT TINE

via PEORIA for
IhdianapoliSjtfucinnati, Louisville

AND ALL POINTS IN THK

SOUTHEAST.
The Rest Line tor

ST. LOUIS,
Where Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DEPOT with Through
Sleeping Car Lines for all Points

SOUTH.
The Shortest, Speediest and Most Com-

fortable Route
I

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT, DENISON, DALLAS-HOUSTIN- ,

AUSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, GALVESTON, .

And. all Points in

TEXAS.
Pullman 1 Palace Sleeping

Cars, C, B. & Q. Palace Drawing Room
Cars, with Ilorlon's Reclining Chairs.
No Extra Charge for Seats in Reclining
Chairs. The Famous C, I. & Q. Palace
Dining Cars.

Fast time. Steel Kail Track and Supe $1
rior Equipment, combined with their
Great Through Car Arrangement, makes
this, above all others, thelavorite Route
to the ,.

EArTJCSOiri'II er SOUTHEAST.
TRY IT, and yoir will find TRAVEL-IN- G

a LUXURY instead of a DISCOM-
FORT.

All ifiiormation about Rates of Fare,
Sleeping Car Accommodations, and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by applying to

JAMES U. WOOD,
G34 Gen'l Passenger Ag't, Chicago.

F. SCHECK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

ALL KINDS OP

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Store on Olive St., near the old Post-offic- e

Columbus Nebraska. 447-l- y

a week in your own town. $5 so

$66Outfit frf-e- . No risk. Every
thing new. Capital not re- -
nuired. We will furnish you

everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make as much as men. and boys
and girls make great pay. Header, if free.
you want a business at which you can
make great py all the time you work, at
write for particulars to H. IIallktt A
Co., Portland, Maine. 4jan-- y
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7 KEtrslE
SWVINCUREJB

vafe.';l positive that every man can have perfect success in every cas9
it he will only u e good common sensedn applying KENDALL'S SPAVIN
CURE, and persevere in bad cases of long standing. Read below the
experience of others.

From COL. L. T. FOSTER.
Youngstott n, O., Mav 10, 1S80.

Dr. II. J. Kendall fc Co., Gent: I had
a very valuable Ilainblctontiau colt
which I prized very highly; he had a
large bone spavin on one joint and a
smaller one on the other which made
bun very lame; I had him under the
charge of two Veterinary Surgeons
which failed to cure him. I was one
day reading tin- - advertisement of Ken-doll- 's

Spavin Cure in the Chicaijo Ex-
press, 1 determined at once to trv it
and got our Druggist here to send" for
it, they ordered three bottler; I took
them all and thought I would give it a
thorough trial, I ined it according to
directions and by the fourth day the
colt ceased to be lame, aud the l'ump.
had entirely disappeared. I used but
one bottle and the coUs limbs are as free
lrom lumps and as smooth as any horse
in the state. He is entirely cured. Tin-cur- e

was so remarkable that I let two
of my neighbors have the remainim; two
bottles, who are now using it. Yen
Respectfully, L. T. FoSTKir.

KENDALL'S
From RE V. P. X. GRANGER.
Presiding Elder St. Albans District.

St. Albans, Vt Jan. 20, 1880.
Dr. IJ- - J. Kendall & Co., Gents: In

reply to your letter I will say that my
experience with " Kendall's Spavin
Cure" ha- - been very satisfactory in-
deed. Three or four years ago I pro-
cured a bottle of your agent, and with
it, cured a horse of lameness caused by
a spavin. La- -t -- caton my horse became
very lame and I turned him out for a
few weeks when he became better, but
when I put him on, the road he grew
worse, when I discovered that a rintr-bon- e

was forming, 1 procured a? bottle
of Kendall's Spavin Cure and with leg
than a bottle cured him so that he N not
lame, neither can the bunch be totind.
Respectfully yours, P, N. Gua.nokk.
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5Iass.. .March 1,
B. J. t Co., Gents: In

to and myself, I think I

to let know that I havo removed
two bone spavins with "Kendall's

Cure," very large one, don't
know long the been
there. I have owned the horse eight
months. It took me four month' to take
the large oil" tor the small
one. I have used Tho horio
is entirely well, not at all still", no

to be seen or felt. This is won-
derful medicine. It is a new thing
here, if It does for all it has
done m its will be very great.

Respectfully yours,
C E. Paukkic.

STA TEMENT MA BE UN D Eli
OA Til.

It 5Iay Concern. In tho
year I treated with ' Kendall's
Spavin a of several

growth, half a- - as
bens eg:;, aud completely stopped the

lameness removed
I have the horse ever
hard, never has been
uould I ever -- ee difference in the
size of the hock Joints 1 treated

with "Kendall.-- Spavin Cure."
R. Uainks.

Enosburgh V.,1N. t.. Feb. '7l.
and uilncribtMl to before me

25 th day of Feb.. a. IS79.
John

.Ill-li- ce of Peace.

KENDALL'S CURE J

HUMAN FLESH it has been usccrtnintul by repeated trials to be
the very best liniment ccer used for am deep seated' pain lorn stmtiltii,.
or of short duration. Alio fur CORNS, Ji I rNONS. FiOST 1UTES
or any bruise, cut or lameness. Some arc aj'raid tt use it on human lesh
simply because it is a horse medicine, but you should remember tutt
is for BEAST is good for MAN,'and ire know f'r,nu Expcrienec
that "KENDALL'S SPA VfN C HUE" can be used on u child I year
old with perfect safety. Its Effects are wonderful on human jlesh and it
does not blister or wake a sore. Try it and be conduced.

KENDALL'S CU&ai
Kendall's Spavin Cure is sure in it- - etlccts, mild iu in action a- - it d.n-- - intblister, it is penetrating aud powcrtu! to reach seated to

remove any bony growth or any other enlargement if u-- e.l for-o- et tl da- -, -- m-h

as spavins, splfuts, curbu, callous, sprains. -- welling, inv l.mu-ne-i- - and' all en-
largements of the joints or limbs, or rheum ili-- m iu man and for any puipo-- e tor
which a liniment is used for mau or bea-- t. It is now known to be the le-- t lini-
ment for man ever used, acting mild mi.l vet certain iu its elfeet- -. It i- - ued lullstrength with perfect --afety at sea-- .. us of the ear.

Send for Illustrated Circular which we think jjive- - po-iti- ve proof of
No remedy has ever met with such umitialilieit success to our

knowledge, beast as well a- - man.
Price $1 per or six bottles for'. All Duucr.isrs have it or can s;et it

for you, or it will be sent to any addre.-- s on receipt of price bv the
JSTSold by all Druggists. 1I'. U. .1. KENDALL .1

0y Enosburgh Falls, Vermont.

Five Hundred Dollars Reward
OVER A MILLION OK

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
Jave already been sold in thi" country and iu France;
very one of which ha given perfect and

las performed cures every time when used according
o directions. We now say to thcatllictcd and doubt

OF LAME BACK
fails cure. This Remedy
and PERMANENTLY cure Lunuago,

ing one that

CASE
That the
POSITIVELY
Lame Back,
Disease of
the Urine,
Bladder, High

Loins, Atrcnus Weakness, and fact

WHX

Stoughton,

what
for

Whom

months

since

25,
Sworn

ON

for
bottle,

proprietors.
CO.,

satisfaction,

wu above for a shiki..

to Great ill

sciatica, uruvei, Diabetes, j)ropsy,Jsright s
Incontinence and Jt'etentitm oj

Inflammation of the Kidntiis, of the

Organs whether contracted by private tliseases or otherwise.
EAlLEJS if you suilering lrom Female U'eaknes-- , Leucorrhiea, or any

disease of the Bladder, or Urinary Organs, YOU CAN HE CURED!
Without swallowing medicines by simply wearing

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FRENCH KIDNEY PAD,
Which cures bv absorption. Ask your druggist for PROF. GUILMETTE'S
FRENCH KIDN EY PAD, and take no other. If he not got it, send $2.00 and
you will receive the Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.
Juc.k Buchanan, Lawyer, T ieilo, Ov says: "One of Prof. Guilmette's

French Kidney cured i.umbago m three weeks' time. Mj case had
been given "by the best Doc rs as incurable. During all this time I infer ed
untold agony and paid out large sums of money.

Geokgk" Vkttkr, .1. P., Toledo, O., says: "I su tiered for three years with
and Kidney Disease, and often had to go about on crutches. I was en-

tirely and permanently cured after wearing Prof. Guilmette's French Kidney Pad

Urine, l'ain Back, Side
all of

tnc i.iver. Price
on Liver.

weeks.
N. C. Scott, Sylvania, writes: "I have been great for

1ft years with Bright's ot Kidneys. weeks at a time was unable
to out of bed; took barrels of medicine, they gave me only temporary
relief. I of Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads weeks, 1 know

am entirely cured.
Miw. Hkllkn .Iekomk, says: "For years I have been confined, a

great part of time to my bed, with Leucorrhiea female weakness. I wore
one of Guilmette's Kidney Pads was cured in one month."

II. B. Gkeen, "Vyholesale Grocer, Findlay,0., writes:"! for'J." years
with lame back in three weeks was permanently cured wearing one of
Prof. Guilmette's Kidney Pads."

B. F. Kkksling, M. Druri;ist, Logansport, Ind., when sending in an order
for Kidney Pad-- , writes: "I wore one of lirst we and I received
more benefit from it than anything I used. In Pads give better
general satisfaction than any Kidney we sold."

Ray & SliOKMAKKit, Druggists, Hannibal, Mo.: "We are working a
trade in your Pads, and are bearing of good results from them every day."

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FRENCH LIVER PAD,
Will positively Fever Ague, Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, Fever.
jaundice, uyspcpsia, anil diseases

f0 by mail. Send for Prof. Guilmette's
free bv mail. Address

JST sale A. HEINTZ Druggist,

XIiIm 1m Rexerred

GREISEN BROS.,

Boot and Shoes.

Its

FARMERN!
GOOD LetnottheB1 low prices of your products dis

courage you, rather limit your ex-
penses to your You can do

stopping at home of your
farmer, where you can find Jjood

accommodations cheap. For foi
team for one night and day, 2ft cts. A
room furnished with a cook stove And
bunks, in connection with stable one

Those wishing can be accommo-
dated at house of undersigned

following rates: Meals 2ft cents
10 cents. J. H. SENEGAL,
ii mile of Gerrard's Corral. Co,,
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FKDlil PAD CO., Toledo, Ohio
Columbus, Neb. 540--y
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$1.50TIIRSERY$.50

Now is the time to subscribe
for this

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR THE YOUNO.

success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Ms it! Ui:m for it!

he ohmhts $onriuil
THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d,

Toar. $.'U0 If you wi-- h THE
NURSERY, send ?l.ft0 to John L.
Shorey, 3G Bromfield street. Boton,
Mass. If you desire both, send by
money order, $3.10 to M. K. Turner &

Columbus, Neb.
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